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Abstract—High resolution, next generation satellites such as
Himawari-8 show great promise for the provision of accurate es-
timations of Behind-the-Meter (BtM) solar PV power production.
This paper presents a methodology that produces real-time PV
power estimates as derived from Himawari-8 satellite imagery,
validating them against seven Australian radiation monitoring
sites and 78 small-scale BtM solar PV sites in Canberra,
Australia. We report an MBE of -7 W m-2 and RMSE of 55
W m-2 for global horizontal radiation values (Gh) and an MBE
of 0.04 W/Wp and RMSE of 0.15 W/Wp for estimated actuals at
the PV sites. As a capstone, we apply this satellite based radiation
modeling tool to a distribution network level distributed PV
simulation in a single case-study using 15,500 PV sites. This work
was completed in collaboration with industry partner, Solcast.

I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION

Globally, Solar photovoltaic (PV) installed capacity is grow-
ing rapidly. The International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates
that by 2050 the global generation of solar electricity will
provide 16% of the world’s total electricity generation (over
6000 TWh) [1]. Of the total installed capacity, the IEA
estimates that half of the installations will be small-scale,
“rooftop” or ’distributed’ behind-the-meter (BtM) PV systems.

At high-penetrations, the presence of large amounts of
BtM solar poses significant challenges for electrical networks,
particularly in distribution networks, which are most often
tasked by regulatory bodies with reliability of power quality
[2]. Australia boasts the worlds highest solar PV penetrations
[3] with over 1.66 million installed BtM solar PV systems
(as of April 2017 [4]), resulting in the maximum permissible
penetration levels being reached in certain areas of its distri-
bution networks. At high penetration levels, the response is
often at detriment to continued penetration of solar energy.
For example, Australian distribution network service provider
(DNSP) Ergon Energy imposed a 3.5 kW upper limit on new
solar installations in 2015 [5].

Such limiting actions by DNSPs are reflective of the fact that
most Australian DNSPs have no active feedback quantifying
how much electricity BtM solar installations are currently pro-
ducing at any given time. In some cases, remotely monitored
net metering is available, but this data is both limited and
expensive to obtain. This lack of information forces DNSPs to
manage their networks in a reactive, rather than proactive man-
ner [6]. New technologies, however, are making it possible to
remove some of the uncertainty facing distribution networks.
Real-time irradiance estimates are critical for improving plant
and grid operation performance [7].

Fig. 1: Map of the 78 PV systems (red circles) in the region of
Canberra, Australia. The weather station at Canberra airport
is indicated as a blue triangle. Sites include station numbers
from the original dataset which were assigned prior to quality
control.

The newly operational (mid-2015) Himawari-8 geostation-
ary satellite is of particular interest because it provides 1 to
2 km imagery data at 10-minute update cycles — the highest
resolutions available to-date for solar radiation modelling and
forecasting.

With DNSPs resorting to reactive measures to manage PV
penetration, and with the possibility of new state-of-the-art
satellite imagery, there is room to explore how reliable a
satellite based PV simulation system can be for use in esti-
mating the real-time power generation of distributed BtM solar
PV systems, with the overarching goal of providing DNSPs
with accurate PV simulations in real-time to support their
operations. With the development of an accurate real-time PV
tool, it is possible to quantify how well real-time estimations
of solar irradiance can be produced, which introduces the
possibility of advancing PV now-casting for high accuracy
solar forecasting.

There are few methods of estimating the solar irradiance in



the real-time over large geographical regions. Geographically
specific real-time irradiance estimates can be derived from
empirical models [8] or derived from sky imagers [9], [10],
[11], however, the only methodologies that offer geograph-
ical freedom are those that adopt live satellite data. Many
satellite derived irradiance methodologies exist. An extensive
comparison of satellite derived irradiance methodologies is
performed by Polo et al. (2016) [12], though the highest tem-
poral resolution identified was 1-hour. The Kosmos-3m model
is a satellite enabled methodology that provides real-time
irradiance operations functioning at 4km2 spatial resolution
and 2 to 4-hour temporal resolution [13]. With the Himawari-
8, this resolution is halved and the temporal resolution can
be increased to 10-mins. A notable work uses the GOES
satellite and WRF numerical prediction model to deliver real-
time estimates using feedback from 2-sec ground based power
measurements to provide high temporal resolution real-time
estimates [14], however, should a DNSP not have access
to these high resolution ground based measurements, the
alternative is to rely on lower resolution PV power output
estimates. It is therefore the intention of this paper to combine
satellite imagery with solar and PV simulation methodologies
to produce a high-resolution real-time irradiance and PV power
output estimate for the whole city of Canberra.

For the purposes of supporting DNSPs with real-time dis-
tributed PV power output estimates, research at The Australian
National University has leveraged a unique combination of
satellite, solar radiation and PV simulation modelling tools.
This paper presents the development of a novel Himawari-
8 enabled methodology that provides real-time estimation of
distributed BtM PV power output using real PV systems in the
distribution network. This approach is subsequently validated.

II. DATA

The methodology presented herein represents the opera-
tional components of project partner Solcast’s operational solar
nowcasting technologies, and requires data from three main
inputs. Firstly, satellite imagery is taken from the Himawari-8
satellite, maintained by the Japanese Meteorology Agency and
processed by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM)
[15]. The images have a scan duration of 10-mins and are pro-
vided for 16 bands, each with a different scanning wavelength.
This model utilises the visible (band 3) and infrared (band 13)
images, primarily due to their availability from the BoM —
more bands will be utilised in the future. The images extracted
from BoM are already projected onto a latitude/longitude grid
so that each pixel has attributed coordinates. The images are
not parallax corrected, however this will be achieved in future
versions. Examples of the images can be seen in Fig. 2.

Secondly, PV metadata of capacity, azimuth and tilt is
extracted for the 341 PV installations in Canberra from
PVoutput.org [16], these were cross-checked with data from
SolarHub [17], who provide more accurate metadata with
which to check site suitability. Fig. 1 shows the 78 selected
PV systems in Canberra that passed the quality checks and are
used for validation and demonstration purposes.

Fig. 2: Himawari-8 satellite imagery based cloud decomposi-
tion over the Australian Himawari-8 domain. Top left) Visible
image from band 3 of the Himawari-8, exempt from colour
scale, black and white image. Top middle) Derived cloud
opacity. Top right) cloud top heights detected using IR image
from band 13 of the Himawari-8. Bottom row) Clouds present
in different banded height regions as low (lo), middle (mid)
and high (hi). Color fill indicating cloud opacity is provided
at right, with 0 meaning clear skies and a value 1 indicating
completely opaque cloud.

Lastly, local temperature observations are provided by BoM
Canberra airport weather station (70351) for use in the PV
modelling.

For radiation validation of the satellite derived irradiance
estimates, solar irradiance observations are taken from seven
high-quality sites as maintained by the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology (Adelaide, Alice Springs, Cape Grim, Darwin,
Melbourne, Rockhampton and Wagga Wagga). These datasets
are collected at 1-min resolution, but averaged herein to 10-
min periods for validation against the methodology outputs.

III. METHODOLOGY

The methodology described here is simplified and repre-
sented as a flow chart as shown in Fig. 3.

The radiation modelling begins with 10-min time step
images of visible and IR from the Himawari-8 satellite with
pixel size resolution of 2 km2. Solar irradiance is derived
following the general principles of the Heliosat-2 methodology
[18]. Clouds are decomposed into lower, middle and upper
troposphere layers (shown in Fig. 2) as separated by cloud
top temperatures that are inferred through utilisation of the
IR image identified cloud-top height and numerical weather
model isobaric temperatures obtained from the Global Forecast
System (GFS) deterministic model [19]. The use of model
isobaric temperatures facilitates improved decomposition of
cloud into three height-based layers without contamination
from seasonal and daily weather system influence.

Total cloudiness is derived through aggregation of the three
cloud layers. Total cloud opacity (represented as an index



Fig. 3: Flowchart demonstrating the methodology processes.
Green parallelograms indicate inputs, blue rectangles indicate
modelling steps, yellow parallelograms indicate outputs and
the red oval indicates a combining of modelling stage outputs.

between 0 and 1) is then derived using albedo differences
between the lowest visible return value of albedo recorded
for each pixel and a continuous running 50 day sample that
is updated daily. Derived cloud opacity is then applied as a
linear reduction to the Esra clear sky radiation model [20] to
produce an estimate of Gh at each pixel. The selection of the
Esra model was based upon validation against a selection of
clear sky radiation models in Australia [20].

Estimates of Gh are then decomposed into direct normal
irradiance (Bn) and diffuse horizontal irradiance (Dh) through
the Engerer2 separation model [21], [22]. This decomposition
then enables plane-of-array irradiance estimates (POA) to be
computed for a given solar PV array tilt angle (β) and azimuth
angle (α). POA irradiance estimates are generated through the
use of the Reindl Transposition model [23], whose selection
is based upon a balance of model performance [24] and
computational simplicity.

To move from POA irradiance estimates to PV system
power output estimates, a quadratic PV model is employed
[25], [26]. The principle importance to modelling accuracy
of the POA and PV system modelling steps are PV system
installed capacity (kWp), loss factor (LF ), α, β. Both α and β
dramatically impact the available POA irradiance and location
of the daily peak power so their accuracy is important; KWp
is a crucial factor in deriving the magnitude of power pro-
duced, this is coupled with a LF that incorporates shading, de-
rating, soiling, faults etc. Accurate and reliable kWp values for
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Fig. 4: Plots indicating the raw power observations (Pmeas;
left) and the quality controlled power values (Pqc; right) for
all 78 PV systems (from Fig. 1) on an exemplary day.

PV sites are provided by SolarHub [17], however, LF , α and
β are determined empirically via the algorithms established in
the QCPV methodology with an accuracy of ∼ 4◦ [26].

The measured power output data is also quality controlled as
a part of this processing step. Two tests of the QCPV routine
[26] are further extended in this paper. Firstly, the “lower limit”
can now detect consistent positive values in the morning or
afternoon, indicating a shift in the zero line of a PV system.
The zero line can be considered as erroneous outputs where
the power output during sunlight hours registers 0 W , this zero
line can migrate by a few watts, though is still an incorrect flat
recording. Since some PV systems show such a behavior only
for a restricted time period, the test is applied on a daily basis.
Secondly, the “persistence” test can now detect periods that
periodically fluctuate between zero and non-zero values during
the day, indicating potential measurement errors. Since such
instances do not necessarily show a high variance, the former
“persistence” test or the filter for “spurious data” are not able
to find such atypical behavior. The time period between the
first and last zero power value for zenith angles θz < 70◦

during a day is thus marked as issues of power estimation
at high solar zenith angles is difficult [27]. Additionally, all
former QCPV checks of the “lower limit” and “persistence”
criteria are still applied. The before and after results of the
application of the QCPV methodology are displayed in Fig. 4.

The outputs from this methodology are estimated PV power
for all PV sites as derived from Himawari-8 satellite imagery.
The outputs are validated in the next section for performance
in both radiation estimates and PV power output estimates
against observation data.

IV. VALIDATION

In order to assess the suitability our proposed methodology
for the purposes of simulating distributed BtM PV power
output, we perform a standard validation according to radiation
modelling standards by calculating and reporting mean bias
(MBE) and root mean square errors (RMSE). The validation
is completed for both the global horizontal irradiance (Gh)
estimates and BtM PV power output estimates against the
datasets described in the Data section above.



Fig. 5: Example time series validation of Gh estimated actuals
at four Bureau of Meteorology sites for 20 July 2016 using
10 minute intervals. Observations are reported in blue, with
estimated actuals in black. Across the four sites, a MBE of 6.7
W m-2 and RMSE of 62 W m-2 are reported under complex
cloud conditions.

Fig. 6: Estimated actuals versus observations for Gh using two
months of data from the seven selected Bureau of Meteorology
sites. An MBE of -7 W m-2 and RMSE of 55 W m-2
are reported. Notable overestimation of Gh values at lower
observed radiation values is present, but overall fit of the
distribution is well-balanced.

A. Radiation Validation

For the radiation validation, we report an overall -7 W m-2
and RMSE of 55 W m-2 using data from July and August
2016 (Fig. 6). Despite the low MBE, we note that Gh values
are positively biased at lower observed radiation values, with
a lesser degree of negative bias at elevated radiation values.
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Fig. 7: BtM solar PV validation of estimated actuals across
78 PV sites in Canberra from September 2016 through March
2017. An MBE of 0.04 W/Wp and RMSE of 0.15 W/Wp are
reported across the 78 sites.

This suggests corrections are required to our cloud opacity
estimates. However, the overall accuracy of this modelling
step meets the requirements of a good radiation model, which
are defined in the literature as having an relative MBE less
than 5% (1.8% reported) and relative RMSE less than 15%
(10.7% reported) [28]. Fig. 5 provides an example of time
series behaviour from four of the validation sites on 20 July
2016 — a day selected to represent periods of complex cloud
cover under active synoptic scale weather patterns.

B. PV Power Validation

Secondly, PV system power estimated actuals are validated
based upon the quality controlled PV system metadata and
power output data from the 78 Canberra PV sites. Using
the period of September 2016 through to March 2017, we
report an MBE of 0.04 W/Wp and RMSE of 0.15 W/Wp
as demonstrated in Fig. 7. Overall scatter in the validation
data shows well behaved results, but with accuracy losses
nearly double that of the radiation validation. We note that
this validation reports uneven bias across the distribution of
PV system measurement values, suggesting further refinement
of the quadratic PV model coefficients could be required.

C. DNSP PV Power Simulations for Canberra

The radiation and PV power validation steps provide suf-
ficient confidence to experimentally proceed to Himawari-8
based BtM solar simulations using DNSP network installation
data. To execute proof of concept, a simulation from the 23
June 2016 is presented. This was a complex cloud cover
day, with northeasterly mean cloud advection featuring broken
stratocumulus and altostratus cloud features. In Fig. 8, a single



Fig. 8: Distributed BtM PV simulation from 23 June 2016.
Each dot is a DNSP distributed PV system, with color coding
according to power output. Grey polygons represent local
suburbs boundaries. At right, total aggregate power of all
PV systems (top) and online cross-validation with PV system
observations (bottom) where observed PV power output from
the six validation sites is plotted in red.

time step from 15,500 distributed BtM solar PVs simulation is
provided, with an estimate fleet yield of 18.2 MW at the valid
time. In the provided figure, we provide a cross-validation
against 6 of the PV measurement sites. We observe a slightly
positive bias in the satellite base PV estimates of 0.038 W/Wp
and a relatively low RMSE value of 0.12 W/Wp.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Real-time modelling of distributed BtM solar PV is chal-
lenging, but new tools, such as high-resolution next generation
satellites (Himawari-8), show great promise in providing ac-
curate estimates of real-time PV fleet production. We have
demonstrated promising initial results from an operational
system, which utilises this satellite data, along with several
radiation and PV modelling steps. This system, whose purpose
is to provide DNSPs with real-time feedback on their PV fleet
performance, is in the early stages of its deployment and will
undergo much future improvement. At this time, we report an
ability to compute estimated actuals of global solar radiation to
within 10% accuracy at 10 minute time-steps. For PV system
estimated actuals, we report an RMSE of only 0.15 W/Wp.

These results, along with those provided in the radiation
and PV system validation above, suggest that similar levels
of accuracy can be expected from the DNSP-wide PV simu-
lation. However, significant uncertainties remain that prevent
finalising this conclusion. Here, the distribution of actual PV
systems orientations are not known, and are instead estimated

through a Gaussian modelling approach [29]. The soiling and
shading profiles of the unmonitored PV sites are also not
known or well-understood. These latter issues of complexity
remain outside the scope of the current study, but will be the
focus of our future works.
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